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Chapier I
INTRODUClION

The history of the education of Indian chil_dren âcross

Canada has been marked by high drop-ou| and faÍlure ra|es. This

general lack of apparenb success within the school system is a

cause for concern, both among educators and Indian leaders.
i{hile many lvriters have cited social and economic facLors

as being the causes of rejection of school by Indian chiidren,
some aspects of Indian lifestyles seem to have a very strong

i.nfluen c e .

The educational el-ements and bhe methods of education among

vari.ous human communÍties are not the same. Each vray of life is
distinciive in its outlook, content, the kind of adult personalities

favoured, and Nhe way children are raised. The educational sys!em

of virtually every culture is concerned r,vith bhe transmission of
ils cuLture. Thus, wifhin Canadian society, cerNain altitudes
and values that are regarded as being essentiaL io the continued

existence of ihe society, are transmitted to the young by way of
bhe educational system. The importance of ti.me, respect for
authority and value of a good education are some elenents.'of

Canadian culture which are transmitted through bhe schcols. More-

over the materÍals used in the educalional" systen, merely

reinforce õhese cultural elemenis, and iN is widely assumed lhat
alL chíldren educated wlthin this systen shoulC readily absorb

Nhese cultural element s ,

Fcr the Canadian Indian chiId, the educational system often
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appears to be di.scontinuous with the background from which he carne.

The cultural elements experienced within the system seem not to
reinforce traditional Indian values. Herein may 1ie an importan|

source of drop-ouN and failure of many fndian children.

I. Purpose

The purpose of ùhis review of the literature is as follows:
1. To demonslrate that the cultures of the Canadian Indian

children differ widely from Nhe Canadian middle-class

culture .

2. To show that Indian cultures have distinct effects on

the learning styles of Indian children.

3. To show that the differences between the culture of the

Indian children and the cul-ture of the school has

contributed largely to the under-achi evement of lndian
children in Canadian schools.

II. Importance of the Studv

The education of Indian children in Canada has been approached

from the point of vÍew of a scientific and technologically orienLed

society. 0n the other hand, Indian people in Canada are historícaIly
food gatherers - hir¡ting, fishing and trapping. WhiLe the purpose

of educatíon is to enable the Indian children to become involved

in the economíc life of the Canadian society, the method of
delivering lhat education has not ¡eet with much success,

This review of the literature is designed to make educators
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aware of the difference in rnental outlook of Indian children

which is due to their cullures. Moreover, an awareness of the

effect of Indian culture on the learning sbyles of Indj.an chil-
dren woul-d assist educators in devising curricula and class-

room materials and methods which would assi.st the Indian children

to obtain maximu¡r benefi-t from schooL.

IIl. Method

In this review, the writer intends to cite evidence to

answer the questions and support the general hypotheses posed

through trlbrary re search.

Moreover, additional evidence gained through Nhe wriierr s

contac¿ wíth fndlan children in the classroom and the communities

in which they Iive, would be provided.

It must be pointed out that, while various Indian tribes

have differences in their tribal cultures, there are enough

similarities åmong the cultures of ¿hese lribes which justify

the use of the studies cited in this paper.

fl is intended to cite the various studies done on the

achievement of Indian children both in Canada and the United

States to support the hypotheses of this paper.

In acidition, other studies concerned wilh the achievement

of children of non-fndian non-white cul-tures will be used i:o

support the hypothesis that children general]-y have l-or,ver 1evels

of achievement within educational systems that are part of a

dominant culture.



The review is divided into two major ca|egories reflecting
aspects of Lhe eogniNive and affective dornain which contribuùe

io the success or failure of Indian children within Nhe Canadian

school syst em.

The major hypothesis is that Canadian IndÍan chil_dren Nend

to achieve lower than non-Indian children because of the differ-
ences between the Indian and school culture.

CoEnitive domain. In this section it is in|ended to provide

some answers to lhe following questions:

f. (a) What is the Ìevel of achievement of Indian child.ren

in the school system?

(b) Do Indian children possess lower i-ntelligence

1evels than non-Indian children?

2. How is Indian culture related to the linguistic problems

of Indian children within the Canadian school_ systen?

3. Ilow does fndian cullure i.nfluence language concepNual

develo pmenl ?

Affecbive domain. fn lhis secrion, it is intended to cite
studies which will help to answer the following questions¡

l-. WhaN are some of the values brought by Indian children
to the classroom and ho1¡r do they conflict with Nhe

school values?

2" Ho¡,v do Indian parents influence the academic achieve-
ment of their children?
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7. How does culture influence learning processes of fndian

children?

the underlying hypothesis in this section is that culture
influences value and attitude developmen'u and is therefore rel.aled

No the academic achievement of Indian children within Nhe Canadian

school sysl em.

V. Definition of Terms

For the purposes of this pâper, lhe following terms will be

defined as f ol-1ows.

Atti¿ude. The evaluations and behavioural intenNions

of an individual .

Culture. The sum of the learned behavioural patterns,

attitudes and material things of a people.

Indian. A person who is a descendant of any of the

various aboriginal tribes of North Ameri.ca and has retained

his or her tribal culture and who is registered or entitled to

be registered as an Indian according lo the Federal statutes in
Canada or in the United States.

This definition of ¿he terrß Indian stresses the retention

cf traditional ways of living in view of the fact that Indians

becorne acculturaled in varying degrees according to their
proximity to the dominant culture in North America.

llebis. A person is partly of Indian ancestry and who

has retained the elemen|s of his or her trÍbaI culture but is not

en|itled to be registered as an Indian.
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Va1ue. the sociocultural constrainll,s within which an

j.ndividual or a group operates.

VI. Backeround to the S',,udv

Introduclion. Fron the time of arrivaL of the first settlers
in Canada, abtempts were made to educate the Indj-an people accord-

ing to the European system¡ these at|empts, first by the French

followed by the English, were aimed specifically at providing

Indian children with a skili- or an education which would enable

them to enter ¿he mainstream of Canadian society.

fnitially, ¿he French encountered some success in lheir
attempts. However, subsequent attempts by the English, .from

that period met wilh failure and tha¿ failure has continued until
noÍf.

tlcademic probl-ems and drop-outs. i"iuc hr researcìr has been cione

and many fac|ors have been cited as contributing io 1;he relatively
poor performance of Indian children in Canadian schools. Evidence

for academi.c problems was provided by high drop-out raies,

language diffÍeu1ties, poor motivation and poor attendance.

Jampolsky OSAA) f,or example, in a study of Indian school

leavers across Canada between grades 9 and 13, reported a 3L.l+V"

loss of the school population. Hawthorn ígeZ) reporied a 94y'"

loss of school population between grades L and 12.

SchaLm (19ó8) reported truancy, language ti.ifficulty, age-

grade dichotonry, 1ow academic motivation among Indian children,
as well as poor coffnunication betr,.reen school and ¿he Indian horne

and curricul'¿n biased toward middle-class experiences. Foss and
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Afi (ß77), in a study of the attendance patterns :in some Inciian

schools of Manitobao reported a decrease in school attendance as

the year progresses. ?hey further poinied out thaL while paren|s

lend verbal support agains| poor attendance, they were unwÍllÍng
to exert any influence to correct this.

Kirkness (L978) noted a decl-ine in enroll_ment of Indian

children in grade I, with age grade retardation reaching the

highest percentage at grades 7 and 8. She also pointed. out that
the highest rate of drop-out occurs in grades 7 and 8. (n. f68¡.

Eddlngton (!969) reported that major findings of research

showed lhe Indian student to be far behind other students in
achievement.

The cause of under-a chievement of lndian chíldren has been

ascribed to cuJ-tural dÍfferences. Hawthorn (A967) attribubed

low achievement of fndian children in Canada to cultural elements.

Both language and cultural bias of educational materials have been

cited as contributory factors (New Horì-zons, J_968).

Similar1y, Spilka (nZa) pointed to a clash of middle-class

values with fndian cultural heritage.
gyan (t976) in a study of the educational problems of

adolescenbs in remote areas of ontario, pointed to unequality of
educational experiences for students from remote areas when

compared with students living near to a high school.

Culture differences and conflict. The preceding studies

have demonstrated coûrnon problems anong Indian children lvith
respecb to the school system. The underlyíng factor seens !o be

lhe cultural differences which exisb between Indian culNures and

that of the school.
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Indian cultures are in many respects different from lhat of
lhe middle-c1ass culture in which Indian children are educaLed.

Fuchs and Havighurst (tglZ) stated:
rrt¡hil- e there is diversity among various tribal cul'uures,
there are certain characNeristics wi:ich tend to be lhe
same among all Indian cultures and different from the
urban industrial culture of the larger surrounding society.
These Ínclude close family solidarity and co-operation
with mutual support among members of a given age group,
belief in the values of a tribal tradition, belief Ín
tribal religion and a tribal language. (p. 129)

Middle cLass values tend to be rejected by Indians because

of conflicls l,rith Indian values. Carroll (L978) pointeci out that
the tradítional Inrlian rejects middle-class values as crass and

¡naterialislic, while favouring values such as present orientation,
harmony wíth nature, non-corÂpet it iveness and conformity.

Hawthorn (1967) pointed out that lhe Indian chÍld experienced

conflíct in the areas of autonomy, discipline, competition, time

and language (p. 127)

Conflicl in learning styles-. Hawf,horn (L967) pointed out tìrat

the school processes interrupt or conflict v¡ith the learning

processes of the chÍ1d (p. 127). Conflict of I earning style is
a major contributing factor in the under-achievement of Indian

children. While co-operat iveness is a quality valued among

Indian cultures, competitiveness is important in Nhe learnin,g

processes in Nhe schooLs. (Hawthorn, 1967).

Cohen (l-9ó9) further points out tha'u the school requires

an analytic approach to learning (p. t*ç¿). 0n the other hand

traditional Indian education is lhrough observa|ion and imitaLion

of adults. Murdock (1981) pointed out that, lndian child.:'en learn
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rnaj.niy through imj.tative piay and observation¡ from teachers Lvho

are thej.r clcse reÌatlves ( p. 296).

WinNrob and SinCell (]-968) and Rohner (i-9051 poini io tearning
by observation of el-ders anc siblings as well- as through manipuration

and experimenLat ion.

Culbure also has influence on listeníng behaviour. Cazden and

John (1971 ) cited HalI who describes the lis|ening behaviour of some

Indians as f oll-ows:

Unlike middle-cl_ass whites, ihe direcb open-îaced iook in
bhe eyes is avoided by Navajos. In fact, Navajos froze up

:vhen looked at Cirecbly. Even when shaking hancis they held

one i.n the peripheral_ field of the eyes. (p. 262)

The preceding sludies have demonstrated that conflicts ari_se

beUween the value sysbem of the Indian children and the school as

well as in their learning st:yJ_es.

Further support for the specì.al effecbs of culture on J_e:rrning

and performance is demonstrateC in the studies of obher cultures.
Guientag (tglZ) studying Black chilrlren in the Unitecl StaÞes

reported tha.t they l-eai.n faster with ;echniques ihat incorpor.aie boCy

movements in the learning process.

Further, Gutentag and Ross (in Ha1e, :1981-) found tha.,, Black chi-l-
dren learned sinple verbal concepts easier ],^ihen they utilized nrove-

ment than when they we:.e taught by traditional ne|hcds in schools.
young (1970) observed thal Black people were ûrcre proficienL at non-

verbal communi cat ion.

Gay and CaIe (t967) found ihat rice fa¡'rners from North Central
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Liberia were abLe to estimate rnore accuraNely Nhe nu¡nber of
cups of rice in a bowl than American adults (p. 65),

The various studies cited, point to the fact that each

cul-üure imposes its unique style upon ihe members of that cullure.
l,ühen there is a conflict in cul_ture, it makes its effect felL in
various ways, such as drop-out and under-ac hi evement of Indian

The culture of the India¡ child predisposes him to act,
think and feel in ways that are unique to his culture. Thus in
a middle-class oriented school , a conflict of langtrage, learning
styles and values and atti¿udes have negative effects on Indian
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Chapter II

REV]EI.I¡ OF THE RET,AIED LITERATURE

THE LITERAÎIJRE PEA,IATNING TO THE ACHIEV¡¡,iENT OF

TNDTAN CH]LDRE;T{ IN BOTH CANADA AND U.S. ON

TESTS OF INTELLTGTNCE

lndÍan school- children have been the subject of a large
nunber of studies in which lhey were Nested on intelligence,
¿ttitude, aptitude, values and various other aspects of per-

sonality. In some instances, lhe suitability of these tests
for Indian children v¡as invest j.gated.

In Canada, one of -uhe earliesf sLudies was conducted by

Turner and Penfold (1952) on the scholastic aptj-Nude of lndian

children of the Caradoc Reserve in Ontario. the tests consi.sted

of four parts as follorvs¡

1. The 0tis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Test

2. The Henmon-Nelson Test of l4ental Ability
3. the Progressive Matrices (1947),sets A, AB and B

l+. The irfechsler Intelligence Scale for Chíldren (i'¿fSC )

The tests were administered during the fall and winter of

L95O-5L to pupils of ages 6 Eo L3. The numbers tested were ZAJ

Indian and 2t5 white pupils. The resulr"s showed rhat Indian

children did as lvell as average white children on Nhe Performance

Scale of the WISC, but less well than white chil-dren cn the 1¡/ISC

Verbal Scale and on the three group tests. The inferior performance

of the Indian chilciren on WISC v¡as most marked in the YocabuLary

Test and to a lesser ext ent ín the General rnfsxngnre end @gcl



Comprehension Tests. The inferiority in performance applÍed to
all ages and grade levels, in addition to which, the age of Indian

children was, on the average, ó months or more for each grad.e.

One of the first large-sca1e studies of cogniiive ability of
Canadian Indian children was conducted by Renaud (1958). The

subjects were t562 Indian students residing in Catholic resi-
dential schools in Northwestern Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan,

Alberta and British Columbia. These students were considered to
be familiar enough with English and with classroom work to be

assessed by printed tests. The SRA Verbat and non-verbal Intell_-
igence Tests were used to assess cognitive abilitj_es. It was

argued that these tests were suitable for students of A2 Lo L7

years of age. At each grade level , the cognitive abilities of the

Indian students, as measured on the non-verbal form, averaged

about the same as averages for non-Indian students of similar
ages. However, on the two components of the Verbal Tests, namely

language and quantitative, the fndian siudents averaged far
below the means for non-Indian students. That is, on the Verbal

scales, the average Indian students were approximately 3 years

and 7 rnonths behind the average non-Tndian students of similar
ages. (p. 22)

Further assessment of bo|h verbal and non-verbal IQ scores

of Indlan children were carried out by 'l{il-tshire ând Gray (L969) .

They studied the performance of 66 Indian students in northern

Saskatchewan, using the Goodenough |tDraw-a-l{an¡¡ (Harris, L963 ) and

Ravenr s rrProgressive Matricesu (L938) tests. Their assessmenc
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showed that, on the average, the scores for the fndian studenls

were close to that of the English students on the non-verbal
(nAti¡, whil-e on the verbal test, the fndían studenls scored about

20 points below the English norms. The results have no validity
with non-English or lj.mited Engl ish-s peaking chi.ldren. The

ímporNance of this result lies in that the fact lhat Indian

children are at a disadvantage when performing in tesbs in a

language with which they are unfamiliar. Similar results were

observed among lndian children in the United States.

An earlier study was carried oul by Havighurst, Gunther and

Pratt (194ó) on Indlan children in the Unibed States. The

Goodenough " Draw-a-Manr' test was administered to 325 fndian chil-
dren betr^¡een ages of 6 and 11 . The general conclusion was that
Tndian chil-dren were superíor to white children on the Draw-a-

Ma¡ Tesf;. It was hypothesized by the authors that the enviro¡,rnent

strongly infl-ue¡ced t,he performance of the Indian children because

they kept close contact with the world of nature a¡d with their
i.ndigenous cultures in which they were specially stimulated io
observe ¿s su¡¿t e 1y.

Vernon (f966) used a battery of tests to investigate a

considerable range of abi.lities, as opposed to previous investi_
gations i.n which verbal and ¡on-verbaì- perforrnances were tested.

The sample included 50 Eskimo and 40 Indian students, all of whom

were approximateÌy 11 years old. the resul_Ls of the verbal tests

demonstrê.ted serious deficiencies in bobh the Eskimo and Indi.an

samples, whiLe more favorable results were obtained on the non-

verbal tests - their mean scores being similar to the mean scores



of some you¿hs of England of the same ageso These latter scores

ínvolving inductive reasoning and perceplual spa-r,ia1 tests were

linked with a more resourceful and independent rnode of existence.

MacArthur (1969) also used a battery of tesls -- verbal ,

non-verbal- and achievement - to assess the cognitive abiliiies
of some EskÍmo, White, Indian and Metis children between lhe

ages of 9 and 12. The sample consisted of 87 Eskimo ând 33 white

studenbs from Inuvik and Tuktoyaktuk, N.Vl.T. The Indian-lfetis
group consisted of !6 sNudents from Faust, Alberta. The results

again demonstraled tha| the Eskimo and Indian and Metis samples

had higher capabili'uies in Nhe non-verbal area while performing

poorly in the verbal area.

Similarly, Íraser (1969) invesligated the general intelligence
of Indian children in British Columbia. The sample, selected

from both rural and urban schooJ-s, consisted of 62 Indian chil-
dren, 35 of whonT were from the Merritt School District and 27

from the Vancouver Schoo1 District. The Nest used was the

Stanford-Binet In¿elligence Scale Forrn l,-M. The results showed

reJ-atively 1ow performance by Nhe ïndian students - both rura1

and urban vrhen conpared with non-fndian students. I'iore sig-
nificanlly their IQrsras measured by the scale, r,vere similar.

Every paper so far reviewed has demonstrated that Indian

students perform relatively poorly on tests involving verbal

ability, conpared with non-Indian strrdents. Cultural varialions
have been suggested as a possible factor to account for this
difference in performance. Previous researchers made no attempt

to conbrol for variables in order to obtain more refined estimates



of the effeci of these cultural variations. They r,,r'er e concerned

mainly with idenNification of the areas of sLrengNhs and 1,/eaknesses

of the Indian st udeni s.

More recenbly, atlempls ha.'/e been made to control for some

variables in order to provide more specifíc inforroabion about
-¡"hese weaknesses. Taylor and skanes (1976), for example, conducted

an investigation to measure the intelligence of Eskimo chil_dren

usíng socì.o-economic status as a variable. They cornpared a sample

of children from the Labrador Coast on three intelligence tests.
The sample consisted of 22 grade L Eskimo and 1L non-Eskimo

children all about / years o1d. The children also belongecl to
fishing families which placed them in a 1ow socio-economic

position. The resul.us showed that the Eskimo and non-Eskimo

children had no significant differences in either verbal-educat ional
or reasoning abilit ies.

Using a similar theme, Gaddes, McKenzie and Barnsley (1968)

earlier compared the non-verbal abilities of a group of Indian

children from a rural region wi|h non-fndian children, their ages

ranging between 6 and 14 years, enrolled in grades 1 to Z. The

subjects consisùed of LZI+ elenen¿ary school child.ren from both

Salish and Kwakiutl -r,ribes and tlhite children, a1l of lor,,¡ socio-
econoríic status, in BriNish Columbia. The tests used. were ihe

Block Design Test, Porleus Maze Test, Goodenough Draw-a-i{an Tesi,

and bhe Cat'tell Cu]-ture Fair Test. Despite 1ow socio-economic

status, -r.he Indian children did better on particular non-verbal

tests than some while children, demonstrating a slighr spatial
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superiority, despite the facû that no one or,vned puzzle books

or bl-ocks.

I,{arjoribanks (tgZZ) investigated bhe relationship betr,¡een

iniellectual test performance and home envi.ron¡nent. The sample

consisted of 100 boys, 11 years oId , selected from ! Canadian

groupss Indian, and non-Indian students r¡¡hich included Canadian

sbudents of French, English, Jewish and ltalian origin. Using

the California Test of Mental Maturity and ihe SRA Primary l,lental

Abilities tesbs, he s|udied lheir verbal , number, spat j.al and

reasoning abil-ities. In the area of verbal ability,the Indian

students and students of French Canadian origin had ihe lowest

scores. 0n the spatial ability dimension, the English Canadian

students had significantly higher scores than the Indian and

French Canadian students. Iinallyron the reasoning ability
measures, the scores of the Jewish and English Canadian studenNs

lvere sÍgnificantly higher than the mean scores of ihe Indians

and French Canadíans. In the flnal stage of the analysis, the

relationship between ethnicity and menlal abi.lities was examined,

when family environmenbs were controlled. The effect of ethnicity,
for the verbal, numerical and reasoning dimensíons, was significant.
The smallest effects for envÍronment and elhnicity, in relation to
mental abili|ies, were found for the spatial and reasoning dimen-

sions. These resul-ts L,¡ere significant in that they demonstrated

thaN verbal and numerical factors were influenced by culturaL

factors, among others.

In an earlier study of the degree of accultura|ion on achieve-

nrent, Snider (1961-) compared the achievement scores of sone Indian
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high school students ¡,vith their white counterparts. This s't,udy

was undertaken in Lapwai, Idaho, where the Indians in the conmun-

ity were considered to be highly acculturaied. For example,

lhey did not speak their native Language a'i, home. The tests used

l,/ere the Cooperative Englisir ?est of the Educational Testing

Service and the Essential High School Content Battery. The

resulNs showed no significant differences between t,he scores

of the two groups, indicating that achie.¡ement problems decrease

r,vith increased acculturation of the Indian students.

A similar study done by Rohrer (tg lrZ) on Osage Indian children

in a public school in Ok1ahoma, seems to support the hypolhesis of
increasing levels of achíevement v¡ith increasing acculturation.
In lhis s|udy cited by Havlghurst, Gunther and Prat! (L9lo6),

lhe Indian and white children who attended the sane public school

in Oklahoma and lived in much bhe same way, came oub about equal io
and close to lhe white norms.

The significance of lhese studies lies in the fact Nhat with
increasing acculturation, lndian studenNs would achieve at, a much

higher leve1 than those who were less acculturated ir, the dominant

culture.
Further evidence of the effect of culture on fostering spe-

cific abilities may be seen in the Arctic hunting culture of lhe

Eskimos. the Eskimos have demonstraled a highly successful adap-

taiion to the visually uniform arc|ic environment. Berry (fglt)
points out the importance of extreme sensitivity to visual details
among the Eskimo hunlers. Kleinfeld (L973) stated. t'...he must be

able to recognize rotated visual patterns since he may return to
an area from a differeni direction.rt (p. 344). Thr-rs the envi-ron-
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mentâL demands rnade upon the Eskimos are not the same made upon

urban dwelJ-ers.

The preceding revier,rs have shor¡m that whj.le Indians have

achieved consistently lolv 1evels in the verbal areas of various
tesNs, they have high achievement in per c eptual-spat ial areas.

Furt,her, it has been shown that this high achievement was inde-
pendenf of socÍo-economic status or home environment. The evi-
dence suggests a cultural el-ement which reinforces the percep-

tual-spatial ski11s of Indian children. Vernon (L966) appro-

prÍate1y pointed ou| thal lhe main reason for 1ow verbal achieve-

menl is in the rr...tenacity wi|h which Indian groups rejected.

ac culturat ion. t' (p. 192) The tests themselves are usually but

not ¿Lç¿ys in English, a fact which itself introduces difficulty
for lndian students. Ivloreover, poor performance in areas of ver-
ba1 achievement is accentuated by the discrepancy between language

usage in the home and sch¿ool.

In this chapter, it was shown that Indian chiJ-dren tended io
do well on non-verbal tests, while performing relatively poorly

i-n verbal tests. The demonstration of intelligence levels anong

Indian children, that were equal to those of white children,
indicate that lndian chiLdren have the capaci¿y to learn as well
as non-Indian children. However, they are at a great disadvantage

in areas of verbal- learning, because the medium is usually bhe

English language, rvith which most Indian chj.ldren are unfamiliar.
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LINCIIJT$]IIC PROBL¡¡4S OF ]NDTAN CHT],DREN

The preceding studies have de¡nonstrated the weak performance

of fndian children in verbal areas. A conflÍct exisbs belween lhe
language of instruction in the schools, English, and the language

most Indian children communicale with at home and in their com-

muniby, an Indian language. L,anguage ís a complex issue with many

variaiions from communily to community. For the child r^¡ho comes

from a non-English speaking home, as is the case in many northern
areas of Canada, the problem is to learn a new language. Children
tend to get discouraged at bheir failure Eo communicate wibh the
teacher and vice-versa. (Hawthorn, !967t p. Lz9). The effect of
this is to alienate t,he child from the school .

The relationship between alienation and achÍevement was

investigated by franklyn (I97t+). His subjecrs included 54 Indian
and Metis and 54 non-Indian grade p students from the i{ackenzie

District of ihe Northwest Territories. They were administered
the following tests: Kolesarr s Alienation Questionnaire, the

Grade 9 Alberta BaÈtery of Junior Hígh School Achievemen'r, Tests

and the SCA? - level 3 Aptitude Test. Among his conclusions, he

noted a significantly lovrered achievement among the Indian and.

Metis students in Language, Science and Aggregate âchj.evemeni.,

all of which he attribubed to language or reading difficul_ties.
The existence of language deficits was demonstraied in a

study of Indian chiLdren by Mj_chelson and GalLoway (1973), Their
subjects for the study included 30 rndian and 3z non-rndian chilclren
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enbering kindergarten or grade 1 in a school district on Vancouver

Island, British Colunbia. fn all cases English language was spo-

ken at home. They lvere lested by the Boehm Tesl of Basic Concepts

(BTBC) during the fírst 2 weeks of the school year. The resul.Ls

of ihe study indicated bhat Indian cbildren were likely to begin

s chool with specific disadvantages in the development of verbal

concepts when compared with their non-Indian peers.

"tf 

eakness in English language produced grade relardation. This

was demonstrated by Elliott (L973) who studied some grade 1 Indian

siudenNs of Nova Scotia whose language was lvlicmac. This effect
r.ras reduced by pre-grade orientation. Similar results were

reported by llickelson and Galloway (f9ó9) who conducted an enrich-

menL program with fndian children from four Vancouver Isfand

reserves. They used materials in English which facilitated
specific verbal pa-ul erns.

The reLaõionship between lingui.stic background and non-verbal

intelligence was invesbigated by Bowd (L972). the subjecbs included

fndian and lrietis boys aged L2 and l-4 years from four cultural
groups in l{estern Canada, together with a sample of whi',, e boys

of the same age from Calgary, Alberta. ?he Indian and lUetis

samples included 29 boys between grades Iv and 7, from Bella BeLla

British Columbia; 30 boys between grades l¡ and 8, from the Black-

foot Indian reserve in Cluny, Alber|a; 16 boys from Nhe Stony

fndian reserve of l,{or1ey, Alberta, between grades 4 and 7 ,and l+2

ilietis boys bebween grades 4 and I from Lac La Biche, Alberta.
they were all administered the Süandard Progressive Matrices (Rave,

l-938) and the !1i11 Hill Vocabulary Scale, Junior Set 4.. The resul-t
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showed that there ,¡ras positive corr-elaùion beN.¡e-on grade revel
and verbal abili¡y among 'r,he India;r samples ; also the pat erna]-

use oí English in ihe home correiated positir/eiy with ïocabulary
and grade feve1. Despi.be tÌle diversiiy of the cufbural environ-
men'u cf the fndian groups, ¿hey all demonstrateci a poor devel_
opment of English language ski1ls and vocabul_ary, ivhen compared

with white children.

i./hile many reports established the sericus handicap ex_

perienced by rndian children, Ín the area of verbal- ability, others
attempted bo identify the more specific faclors invol..¡ed in this
weakness. \'feaver and weaver Qgal) sbudied the psychoringuistic
abirities of cul-turally deprivecl negro chilcren. lhe criteria r-ised

to define cultut-ally deprived rvere¡ housing, eciuca-oion of parents

and occupation of parents. The subjects incl-uded 3 groups of children
drawn from a project for the Early lraining for r,he Cultural]_y
Deprived. They were administereci the Iltinois Tesb of psycho_

linguistic Abilities. The results of this test sho,¡¡ed tha-,, these
children scored significantry lower on subtests invorving audiLory
and vocal channels than on visual and motor channei sub-tes-,,s.

0ther studies were carried out by Teasedale and Kaiz (rç6a) i"
ì,lew south Î,'la1es, Australia, on ehildren of diff erent eti.lnic groups.
They studied 59 grade one children from r.ìpper and lower socio-economic
siatus of European descent, ancl aborigÍnar descent. 'the aboriginal
children came frorn homes where the fathers were employed, if ai alÌ,
in semi-skilled or unskil-led occupations. 'lhe chi.l-cren rvere admin-

istered the rllinois lesr of psycholinguisti-c Abilities (rlpÀ)
and the Peabody Picture Vocabulary lest (pFryT). The results
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of the tests showed that the aboriginal_ childr.en displayed severe

disability in tests invol-ving audì.tory and,/ or vocal components.

Similar studies were done by McConne1l , Horton, and SmiNh

(1969) on negro and white chj.ldren enroll-ed in day-care cenbres
j.n Nashvill-e, over a period of three years. The tests used were

the PPVT and ITPA. They reported that in negro children the
poorest 1evel of functioning was found in Auditory-Voca1 Auto-
mabj.c Subtest. 0n the other hand they noted superiority in negro

visual capacities.

Lombardi (197 O) carried out similar studies on papago Indi.an

school children to measure their psychol ingui st i c abilities using
ITPA. The subjects incLuded 80 Papago Indian children from Tucson,

Arizona. Half of lhe children attended reserve schools i¡.ilile ihe

other half attended i-ntegrated schools with other ethnic groups.

The Papago are among the poorest tribes in the entire U.S. In
their anaJ-ysis, they noted that, while the Papago children were

superior to Lhe normative sampl-e in the visual_ sequential memory

ability les|, they had lower results in the audiLory vocal tests.
It has al-so been observed by the writer, in two Indian schools

in Manitoba, that Indian children showed poor auditory skills.
In many cases, verbal_ Ínstructions were mi.sunderstood and had to
be repeated or rephrased. It was also observed that attention
spans were short. While students would take notes or insiructions
written on the chalk-board, they appeared to disregard verbal
instructions, if conNinueC for more than 5 r¡ìinutes.

Deutsh (1963) in his sbudy of disadvantaged children and the

learning process, stated¡
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In orCer fcr a child to hanC]e niuliiple aLiribubes of
r¡ords and bo associate vrords wilh their proper referenf;s,
a great deal of exposure io language is presupposed....

Knowledge of context and of the syntaciical regul arities of
a language make correct completion and comprehension of
lhe speech possible. this completion occurs as a result
of the correct anticipation of the sequence of language and

lhoughN. The child who has noL achieved these anticipatory
language skills is greatly handicapped j_n school. ,Ihus for *"he

child who already is deficienl in auditory discrimination and

in ability to sustain attention, iN becomes increasingly
important that he have the skills he lacks most. (p. 173)

unfamiliarity with the English language amon¿ mâny rndian studenls
presents a barrier to learning. Since much of the classroom in_
struction is through lhe medium of the spoken word, most rndian chil-
dren experience ciifficulties. This j"s compounded by -t,he .lack of em-

phasÍs on auditory skills among Indian people in .r,heir homes.

The growth of intelJ-igence appears to depend in a large part

upon adequate development of language and language ciepends upon th_.

verbal cl-1mate in which the child lives. The Indian home is not usu-

ally verbally orienbed. Hawthorn (L9(r7 ) observed that stanclard every-
day conversaLi.ons among rndian childi'en and adults were sevei"ely ii.n-
ited. Quesiions were often answered in monosyllables, while cusNom

frequently demanded silence from children i.n Nhe presence of adr;l-ts.

Generally, Lhe Indian child comes frcrn a home where an Indian language

is spoken, and if English was spoken, iN was often gramr,ia*, ically in-
accurate and limir.ed in vocabul ary. The rndian chil-d comes to school
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1^¡i i;h e-r(peï'{ ences thau aÍ'e ï'edicål-iy Ci-îferenL fron ihose val,ued by

f.Ì.c qnh.rn-ì srr5f,-:r.

rl ¿¡ ì::nr';¿gs of ins¡rucbion in Gchcoìs i-s Engiish, ,/¡iLh which

the Indian chiid is vaguely famil-iar, Cl-son anC iiacÀrthur (t}62)

maCe a stuiy of Nhe effeci of foreign J-angu.age background on j.niell-

igence test perfornance. The subjects were )¡)Z graie 7 children from

the Edmonton public schools, who spoke one cf bhe foJ-lowing: German,

Ukrainian, Drrtch, Yiddish or lior"¡¡egian in aCCition to LngJ-i sh. lhey

were aCrninistered lhe following tests: Ravenr s Progressi.¡e Ì,lairices,

CatieI Test of tgt Scale 2, Lorge-'Ihorndike }icn-Verbaf Intelligence
Test Level Lp, llolzinger-CrowCer Uni-Facior Tescs, Cai:-fornia Sho:'t

lo:'n Test of luiental Ì'iaturity Elen:eniar;r and, the L,eycocl: ìi'lental-

;,bilit;r Test. Ä.nalysis of Ehe results re.¿ealed t.hat sûuCenis, vriro

haC consider"able foreign J-anguage bacl<ground, were hanoicappeo in
ihe conventional intelligence tesis, while students wif,h moCerate

fcreign language backgrollnd, and who spoke ingiish less than one-

half of the iime, showei no significant handicap on ihe verb.l1-

lnuelligence iesis.

In a simil-ar study Lamberi and I'.,cì,lamara (tg6g) sluCied the

effect of instructing sludents in a language oLher LÌran the chil-tlr

raother Longr-ter oî inteiiigence. The subjects w€re g:"ad.e t Engliskr-

speaking students from a suburb of i,Tonireal, whcse language of ins-
iruct'ion v¡as French. All of the subjects canre from i;he same middle-

class neighborhood" Follouring the perioC of instruction, ihe

chi-lciren Ï¡e]'e iesled on intelligence, using il".e Ravents (igfA)

Progressive lv,atrices Test. In t,heir conclusions, chey staied. t-haf

ihe experirnental- class a.ppearei sonev,rhat held back in bheir measureci
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intelligence. This evidence 1/.¡a s arnbì.guous, however, as it r"¡as al_so

observed with one control group.

In s rel-ated sNudy, Keats and Keats (1974) investigated.

concept acquisiNion in bilingual chiLdren. the aim t,,as to delermine

whether logical concepts, in weight conservation, .acquired in
one l-anguage could be transferred io another language. The sub-
jects were 100 children between the ages of 4 and. Z. Of these

chifdren, 35 v¡ere bilingual in Pol-ish and English, l1 we-r.e bi-
lingual in German and Engl j.sh, anC. ld were Ausiralian, r,^rho spoke

English on1y. It should be noied that Folish and. German, Uhough

culturally similar, are i-inguistically ciÍssir¡ifar. The resul-Cs

showed Nhat the concept laught was acquired in either language

spoken by ihe chil-dren. However, interference between languages

was indicated in the German group in that, Nhe earlier they had

learned English, the poorer was their perfornance in boih lang-
uages. l'ioreover, the children trained in PoIish, tended to perform

at a loler level- in English, and showed deLerioraiion on re-iesting.
This phenomenon r¡ras explained by the diffic'.r1ty in transferring
from Polish to Nhe recently acquired English (due to linguistic
dissimilarity belween Pol-ish and English). The resulNs of this
best ere significant in that Indian children are simil_arly required
to learn concepis in Nhe English language, r,vith whi.ch Ind.ian

languages may have few sirnilarities and in which Indian children
lack fluency.

In an earlier experiment of a simiÌar nature, Lied'r,ke and

Nelson (llAa¡ investigated the effects of bil-ingualism on menbal



development, using concept acquisition in conservation of linear
measurement as an instrumenl of comparison. The subjects consi.sted

of 100 children from grade 1 in ó schools of the Edmonton Separate

School- System. 0f these children, 50 were monolingual and 50 were

bilingual , each group consisting of 25 boys and 25 girls. ?he

bilinguals receíved instrucLion in English and French, while the

monolinguals r¿rere instructed sole1y in English. They were admin-

istered the Concepts of Linear Measurenent Test. The results
showed that bilingual students receíved significantly higher
scores on the test, than monolinguals. This suggested that
intelligence factors necessary for concept formation,seemed Lo

be developed to a greater extent in bilingual subjects.
An experiment was carried out by Bowd (1924) on samples of

monolingual and bilingual Indian students to exarnine the relation-
ship between linguistic background and non-verbal intelligence.
The sample consisted of 2Ç lndi¿n boys from a northern British
Columbia seltl-ement , all of whom spoke EngJ-ish, and 33 bilingual
Indian and English speaking Metis boys from a sma1l northern
Alberta settlemen¿. Both groups of boys were between l-2 and 14

years of age and considered comparable on socio-econonic status.
the tests used were the Ravenrs Progressive Matrices Test, to
assess their non-verbal intelli.gence,and the l!íil1 Hill Vocabulary

Scale, to measure their verbal abiJ-ity in English. The results
of the test showed that the bilingual group scored significantly
higher on the non-verbaL intelligence test, while both groups

showed no significant difference on the English vocabulary test.
All the foregoing reports have demonstrated that while Indian



children performed very well on LesNs of non-verbal intelligence,
they a1l performed relatively poorly in verbal tests. Schubert

and Cropley (7972), in a comparaiive study of verbal regulatíon of
behaviour and IQ in Canadian Indian and while chil-dren, noted thai

Indian children lacked verbal reflective thought. They stated rt..

the major difference belween the northern Indian child and the

urban white child seems to lie in the fact "uhat the former does

not hab j.tually and spontaneously analyze hÍs experience in verbal

Lerms and does not formul-at e internalized rul-es that might guide

him in new learning situations." (p. 300)

Murdock (in Samuda et al.) notes that the learning materials

and resources traditional to Indian chÍldren are real too1s, toys

or people. (p. 2gg). îhis mode of learning using tangible

materials is characteristic of Indian culture, as opposed to verbal

analysis of experience which is more characteristic of the dominant

middle class culture.
The weakness i-n verbal ability de¡nonetra|ed by Indian children

reflects ihe characteristic development of the cul-ture. Whi.le

they adjust adequately to the requirements of a traditional way

of life ., hunting, trapping , they have not Ceveloped the infr.opma.-

lion processing stra¿egies that would enable them to function

adequately in a tr{estern educationaf system. While not being

intellectualÌy inferior, the Indian child is ' ,i affecled by the

fact that he has to learn in a language rvith which he is not

familiar. The v¡ork of Keats and Keats (1974) afso suggested

tha| learning difficulties would arise in learning EnglÍsh while
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his linguistíc background is an Indian language, e.g. Cree or other
Indian languages.
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Chapt er ItI

CULTURAL INFLUENCES ON LANGUAGE

CONCEPÎUAL DEVELOM'18}IT

In every culture, the transmj.ssion of aLtiiudes and feelings

is through the medium of language. Each language is unique bec-

ause it is tail-ored to mee¿ the specífic needs and express the

values of that cul-ture. Because the language of each cul-ture is
used within the context of that culture, the members of thaL cul-
tural unit are condi.tioned to thought processes and expressions

that are unique to that culture. Attenrpts to express these thoughts

ór to interpret the expressions of anolher culture by the stand-

ards of another may be frustra¿ing or can lead to social conflicts.
Sapir (in Zínlz, f963 ) for example observed "language power-

fu11y conditions al-l- our thinking about social problems and

processes.rr Whorf (in Zinlz, l-963) added:

The linguistic system (in other words the gramrnar ) of
each language, is noN merely a reproducing instrunlent
for voicing ideas, but rather ís itsel-f the shaper of
ideas, the program and guide for the individualrs mental
acNivi.ty, for his analysis of impressions, for his
synthesis of hís mental stock-in-trade.

Moreover, Hertzler (in Zíntz, 19ó3 ) noted thab the language

system and socio-cullural context of a society cannot be sep-

arateci. Further, Goldschmidt (in Zintz, 1963 ) observed that

language carried various experiences so that bhe hearer and the

speaker experienced to some exNent,that to which ihe verbalization

In lhis chapter, it is intended to poínt out the influence of

culture on Ìanguage conceptual development and its implicaticns for



the education of Indian children.
?he various Indian tribes, like the peoþ1e of many other

cultures, developed their J-anguages which adequaNely met their
communication needs within their cultural and environrnental

contexts. In view of the fact lhat they are mainly hunters and

gabherers, lhe ernphasis in their bribal languages was in these

areas.

It is not inconceivable then thaL Iinguistíc difficulties
should arise when Indian children are expecbed to develop concepts

in a language wì.th which they are unfamiliar and which often
conflicts with their tribal language habits and thoughLs.

In Canada 11 differenL Indian language families have been

identified, each subswring a nùmber of different languages and

d j-ale ct s within Nhese languages.

Burnaby (1976) reported thai in the L971 Canad.ian census,

)I¿ '/4, peopLe were reporbed No be of Indian or Inuit origin,
representing 1.4 per cent of the total Cand.dian population. Of

these l-79 820 people, represenNing O.å per cent of the total
Canadian population, reported that their mother tongue was an

Indian or Inuft language. În additj.on t L3î 285 peopl_e stated.

that an Indian or Inuit language was most often spoken in their
homes. 0f those who were reported to have an IndÍan or Inuit
language as thej.r mother tongue, 6i 8l+5 were between the ages

of 0 and 1L, implying that many of Nhese studen¿s are among the
present school population. (p. ó3)

Studies of the linguistic abilities of the Indian have been

well docu¡nented., pointing to weaknesses in their verbal abiiities.



In many norbhern communities, chíldren enter school with littLe
or no knowledge of the English language, many speaking Cree or

another Indlan language. Kirkness (tgll) for example, pointed

out the difficul-ties fndian children face in school , such as

understanding and using lhe English language. (p. f54)

!fhi1e it would have been expected that Indian children would

perform well in school , in view of reports that bilingualism has

favorable intellectual consequences (Peal and Lambert, !962), Line

various reports dealing with the effects of bilingualism on the

intellectual and social development of the Indian child poÍnt to

difficulties and retarda|ions. Soffietli (7955) explains the

causes as follows:

.o..rost of the difficulties and retardation indi scriminat e1y

ascribed to bilingualism, are rather due to the bicultural
aspecls of the situation under consideration. I-r, is the

living in two dist,inct cultures, ei¿her overtly in oners

internal 1ife, that might create adjustment problems. Ii
is a conflict between ways of life, beliefs and customs,

value systems and not necessarily one between language

systems....it is only by living in the culture where the

language is spoken that the full meanings of its utterances

are acquired, (p. 225)

While it is desirable that the lndian child becorne nore

proficient in the Engli.sh language, Nhere are nìany factors which

influence Lhe childr s mastery of the language. Tireman and. ZinL z

(1961) pointed out that some of these factors are: desire, amounb
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of exposure, socio-economic status, influence of l_eaders, schcoLs,

educational adjuncts, and elements conmon to the turo languages

under consideralion. fn many fndian communities, the children
have limited exposure to the use of English language through t.he

media and in the schools. In most cases the language used at home,

the church and at community gabherings¡ is the molher tongue.

thus the childrs exposure to Engtish language becomes very nuch

limited. r¡Vhatever skill the child develops in the use of English

language has been acquired in the school . It has been observed

ihaN even in the classrooms, personal exchanges between students

of some cofiìnunities Lake place in the mother tongue. Also frorn

the time the child leaves school in the afternoon un| il- his reLurn

to school in the next day, he is immersed i.n his mother tonguer

hearing, conversing and thinking. The learning of English language

is also affected by the presence of connnon elements between it and

the mother tongue. Zint z (i-969) pointecl out that the salieni
features included phonology and structure of the language, senlencê

patterning and problems in vocabulary development. (p. L5Z)

Whorf (195ó) as an illustration of the differences in the

sbrucLure of languages, for example, poin"ved orrl tha-" in lnglish,
verbs l,ake different forms in accordance with the temporal dis-
binctions, past, present and fuLure, while in Hopi, verbs

emphasize duration, rather than tirne of occurr:enee. Similarly,
in the Navajo language, certain verbs that refer to manipula-,,ion

of things require special forms, depending on whai kind of thing
is being manipulated. One example citeC is that one forrn of bhe

object is round and thin; another for a long flexible object; stil1
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anoiher Íor a lcng rigiC objeci. Thus ìfavajo grê.nì¡tar places

emphasis on shape and forrn and maieriaf nabuz.e of ihings.

Another instance inr¡olving speciíic emphasis cí ì,Tava jc
grarnmei'',,ras proviied by Hoijer (tg>t) rvho invesLigeied scme itavajo

l-lnguiEbic categories. He concluded that Na'¡ajo speech patterns

emphasized movemeni, specifying Cirection6 and slaius ol such

movement in consioerabfe <ietail. He drew a para11e1 between the

nomadic nature of the ldava jo and their emphasis r-rpon the rnore

ninute description of movemenl .

The vocabularies of dj.fferenN tanguagee al-so provideC differ-
cn¿ percepLions of t,he world bo -,heir speakers. .Iì1orí (ir: Cofe,

I97l+) Eave an example of the liopi language in ',vhich a singl-e wor^d

',va s used No describe all flying things except birds (airplanes,

insects) whereas the English language has clifferent ¡¡orc1s for each

of lhese. He al-so poinied out lhe use of many words in bhe Eskimo

language for snow, flying snor^r, slushy snor¡¡, dry snow, whereas Nhe

English language does not. This fact is indica-,ive of ihe ernphasis

that the &skimo cul-ture places upon snow, which is irnporlanL in
bheir life style.

On ihe o',her hand ¡he vocabul-aries of scrne cul¿ures may nor

have '.yords ¡o describe some si|uaiions. l.ivers (in Coie, 1971+ )

poinled out that the language of the i"lurray fslanders had no ierm

for Nhe color b1ue. Cole and Scribner (L97lr) cited ihe case of Lhe

Zuní fndj-ans of the Southwestern ûnited States whose language cioes

not contain separate words for colors in the orange-yeilotv range.

(p. 44)

Ðifferent enphasis placed upon i^rords and neanings in differeni
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cultures appears No be a source of difficulty Ín learning aci'oss

cultures. Lenneberg and Roberts (in Cote, i-97L) investigated
whether Zuni Indians would have trouble rememberi.ng colors in the

yellow-orange section of the color spectrr.un, in view of the fact
that the Zuni language did not distinguish between these two

colours. They found that monolÍngual Zuni did make most errors

in recognition of these two coLors, followed by subjects who spoke

both Zuni and English, while monolingual English speakers made

the fewest errors.

The preceding examples,while they are non-Canadian, have been

used to illustrate the unique rel-ationship between language and

culture. It is also an indicator of the kind of difficulties
that Indian children face in being instructed in the English

language, while his mother tongue is an fndian language.

Ijaz (in Sanuda et aI 1984) pointed out that,in the acqui-
si.tion of concepts in a second language¡ a learnerr s naLive

language may have semantic congruence, semant j.c overlap, disparate

meanings or ze:^o contrast. (p. 230)

the preceding studies are an indication of learning problens

faced by the Indian child who speaks an Indian language and is
being instructed in Eng1ish. His abi.lity to learn within the

schooÌ system may be severely restricted because of language

conflicts. But another factor lhat is of grea-,. signifi.cance to
learning is the Indian childr auditory ski11s. His ihebility to

decode bhe sounds of another languagerother Nhan his nother tongue,

are also restrictive to his ability to learn.
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Segall, Carnpbefl, and Herskovíts (1966) stateC:
1- ^--- 1-.----^--^rn any râ.nguage, sounCs are organized into seNs of phonemes

used for distinguishing meanÍngful vocal syr,rbols. in
addition to phonemes, each 'ìanguage has many irrel-evåni,
meaningless sound variations and unused poNential differ-
entia. The naive learner of a foreign language expecNs

different words to be formed fro¡l what he befieves are

rrniversally employed sound units. ,/hen the souncls in
these new and foreign words correspond to thoee of his
ovrn language, chere is no perceptual problem; on the

other hand, his unawareness of the novel phonemì.c ciis-
tinctions empJ_oyed in the foreign language he has seN oLit

to learn is often a major obstacle to his progress. Ii
is as if he r^¡ere deaf to dífferences in sound thai
consNituie irrel_evanb differences in his or,vn language

( allophones ). (p. 3¿*)

The Indian child brings with him to the classroom, speech

and language patterns that are often restricted. lloreoverr his
auditory discriminatory skills for a language other l;han his o,¡m

are often rveak. Frequently Indian children complain about their
inability to follor¡¡ instructions given by the teacher'. As a

result o.fl these problems posed by learning a second language the

Indian child oflen loses the motivafj.on for academic learning,
whi-ch becomes a souree of his Cisenchantment with school, often
resulting in poor academic performance and finalIy, wi L hdrawal from

s chool.

In lhis chapter. the significant relationship beNween language
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and crilLure ,^/ês ciemonsf;rateC, as welf as iits irnpo:--,ance in :,he

academrc aciiieverneni of indian children ,rrho speak mai_nly a -uribal

-Ld.irB udÉf .
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Chapler V

]TEAN VÀLUES AND COIÌFLTCT WITH THE SCHOOL

In every cullure, emphasis is placeC upon values which are

felt to be essenti-al to the survival of thaf; cu1|ure. Moreover,

these cultural values infLuencervery profoundly, the way individuals
view life, existence and ¡nankind and Lheir roles within iheir
societie s.

Kluckholm and Strodtbeck (f961 ) conceive of values as falling
into Lhe following five categories: the relationship bebween a

person and others; lhe temporal focus of life; Lhe relationship
between man and nature; the spontaneiLy of human aclions and Nhe

characleristics of human naLure.

' In V{estern socieNy, traditional values emphasize the r"¡ork

success ethic, i.e. achievement of individual success through

conpetitiveness. Also bhere is ¡nuch emphasis on working for the

future. thus every individual sees educaNion as equipping him

for success in the future. ,{estern beliefs stress the need for
rnan to control nature in order to produce his comforts and to

improve the human condition. r¿rlesbern culture also stresses

democratic ideals and the Chrislian ethic such as tolerance,
co-operation, regard for the wel-fare of others and respecL for
individual-s.

The val-ues emphasized by trrlestern culture are different Ín
many respects from those of Nhe Indian_ ,on the preceding five
value categories. The Indian cultures stress group co-operaLion

and sharing of resources, rather than competitíon (ir/introb &

Sindell , l-9ó8). Great emphasis was placed upon group rather than
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individual achievement. (Kirkness, 1973). For example, the wriier
has observed in the classroom that Indian children have a naiural
tendency to work in groups. This is ill-ustrative of Lhe emphasis

placed upon co-o perat ivene s s in IndÍan cul|ures. The Indian

possessed an unhurried view of time with no concern for the

future. Among the Navajos, it was considered to be dangerous

to tal-k about something boo far in advance (Zintz, L963, p.358).
lndian values stressed harmony with nature. Nature will provide

for man if he will behave as he should and obey naiurer s laws.
(zíntz, t96), p. 183).

The lndian child comes to school with a value system that is
peculiar to his cultural- heritage. There is a wide gap betneen

the Indian childrs preparation and Nhe demands of the school

system. ?he conflict in culture bebween the Indian child and the

school is also a barrier to the Indian childrs success in school .

This view has been expressed by many researchers in Lhe fiel_d of
education. Clifton (L977) stated:

Specific groups of studenbs may nol succeed in the educational

system because their general culture values are not congruent

with Lhe cultural values of the socieLy or thei.r instrumental

vaLues are not congruent wiNh '"hose required in the school .
l^ 1<}.r\\P. ¿(J/,/

Hawthorn (1967) stated:

The young Indian child arrives ai school with a cultural
orientation¡ a sel of values and a structured personalily.

He has an idenlity as an individual and as a member of a
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êpecific cultural group. This cultural orienbaiion and

val-ues will have prepared him to value certain lhings i.n

celtain ways and to internalize goa1s, for specific reasons,

shared with his community. To the extent that the school

population holds different cultural orientatíons and values,

his expectations and perceptions will differ from those of
the others, and a situation of conflicb will be creaNed.

(n. tzz¡

SÍmiIarly, Rohner OOA5¡ drew altention to the discrepancy

between ùhe culture of KwakiutL lndians of BriNish Columbia and

formal education. He stat ed:

Conflict exists between the values and attitudes which bhe

teacher attempls to iransnit and those which are incul-cated

in Nhe Kwakintl child outside the school , and schcol experien-

ces tend to controvert some of the basic learning which takes

place in pre-school years and in non-school- ac|ivities.

Value Conflict: The schooL comes into conflict with the

Indian childrs value systern in the following areasi personal-

relati.ons, learning styles, time orientat ion, discipline. Gue

(L97L) poinled out that conflict of Indian and white roicklle-

cLass values was the source of lack of mo|ivation and low school-

achievenent among Indian children. He Ínvestigated the value

orientations of 138 Cree and Metis adolescents, lO parents ancl

129 teachers and administrators of the Northland School Division

in Alberta. the most significant finding of lhe whole study was

the wide divergence between Ind.lan and non-Indian value or.ien-
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taiions in.'¡olving pe:"sonai reiaiions. Indian s¿udenbs anci parenis

dernonslrated a preference for group goa_Ls over inclivídua1 goals,

i¡hile '"eachers s¿ressed índividual goals over group goa1s. 'ihe

i.ncongruence of values in this area was feli to be a source of
inlense stress among Indian students.

Competiiion¡ In the schools, the mebhods used during the.
course of instruction of Indian chlldren frequenlly run counter

to iheir socialization patterns. For example, the schools stress

individualism and competitiveness as a teaching lechnique. This

may ',,ake the form of questioning indiviciual- studenis or asking

bhem to read aloud. In almost a1l- cases, questioning was met wi.th

sil-ence. ìhis type of behaviour is characberisNic of fndian

culiure. The lnd- j"an child does not answer questions bec:ii.ise oi
his fear of ans"vering incorectly or appearing to be bebber ühan

his peers. the wriler has experienced bhis Lype of behaviorrr

among Indian students in the classroom.

In addilion s',"udents generally shor,,¡ a 'vendency io cc-operaf;e

in many aspec'vs of their cl-ass-room assignments. Thj-s is
characteristic of fndian cul-,,ure, but runs counter to the indi-
vidualistic approach exercised by Nhe school .

Stud.ies on children of other Indian Sribes seen to show ihai
peei' pressure pì-ays a significant role in the indian chil_ir s class-
room c onduc t .

In a study of the Sioux child in modern r,'hite schools, ,jax,

ifax and Dumont (f-9648) observed that tensions arisi.ng in ihe school

si-,,uation are not so much between the child and the schooLs as

between the child and his peer group. They stated:



Teachers do encounter difficulties in conducting their
classes because some pupils do not wish -,,o recite publicly
or do not with to be placed Ín a compelibive situa|ion with
their" classmates. The difficulty here is not direct conflici
with whíte and lndian vafues so much as a struggle between

school and Indian peer society. This peer society tends to

organize aboul itself a set of values and behaviours quiLe

distinct from those formally espoused by administraNors as

sui|able for pupils. (p. 144)

A similar study on co-operabion and conpetition was carried

out by Mil1er and Thomas (1977),among Blackfoot Indj.an chilCr.en.

The sample consisted of 48 Indian and 48 non-Indian children

between the ages of 7 and 10, from the Indian Day School at

Standoffr A1berta. Co-operative behaviour was observed, using

the Madsin Co-operation Board. The samples were required to make

a pen pass through circles in a prescribed manner, an activily
requiríng co-operation. The results showed that there was a marked

*"endency for the Blackfoot children to co-operate wi.th each other

when il 'r¡as adaptive to do so, and to inhibit competitive responses.

It was also the observation of the wri¿er that in fndian schools,

among some Indian students, there was no desire to move ahead of
their peers in class assignments. Those students expressed a

preference No wait until olher members of the cfass conpleted

their class assignments. Sueh behaviour is bypical of a value

syscem characteristic of Indians and described by Spenc" if,ip,,9,"g1"y
liçr" 't,4\t
'{ r: :.r ]]I

t::- , .'r'":.'-,J ',- .' .-'i ,.1¡J'



In Indian culture, sharing and generosity is expected and

praised..... Individualism is absent; competi-tion and agg-

ression except within narrow li.mits, is negatively valued.
(p. 5e)

He further added that an Indian will not do anything until- he

is sure it Ís correct. It has been the wrilert s observation

that Indian children generally displayed a relaNive slowness

in completÍng assignments because of their concern for producing

correct as well as neat assignments.

Time: The Indlan child very often encounLers difficulties
in school , over lateness. The school insists on puncNuality,

while the Indian child has been taught to act according to his
desires. The writer has experienced many instances in which

students came to school late and indicated that ii:e ir laieness

was due to ihe fact Lhai Lhayarose from bed late.
Parents generalJ.y do not interefere in the personal ]ife of

the child as the child is left to make his or¡¡n decisions. The

school al-so demands economical utilization of time in the completion

of classwork and all school rel-ated matters. Rohner (L965)

pointed out, 'rConcern about delimitable time units leading to
the concept of punctuality is important in the educational sys'r,em

and becomes a moral issue for many teachers. Vi.llagers do not

share the teacherrs perception of time.rl

Future Ori-entation: Not only does the Indian child find if
difficul| to observe punctuality¡ but he also does not share the

future orientation of the school. In his study of SNoney and

Blackfoo| Indian children, (tgíA) Vernon reporNed. bhat, on a
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rrdelay-of-grat ifi ca| ion[ test, !0 per cent of the Stoney boys and

68 per cent of lhe Blackfoot boys reflected a lendency to live for
Lhe present than lhe future. (p. 87)

Wolcolt (1967) likewise suggesNs that !he 'rfooling âround.,l

behaviour of Kwakiutl children which is often interpre|ed by

teachers as t'poor motiva!ion and short atlention spantr is more

an unhurried view of the cosmosr Indian students generally

demonstrate an unawareness of the importance of time in the

compl-etion of classwork. ?hey are often slow to complete lests or

assignments. This is often nisinterpreted by teachers and results
in the student receiving low grades. However Indian students

show a tendency to obtain the correct answers, which requires

contemplation rather than speed. This aspect of their character

is rooted in the Indian culture in which patience is a valued

quality in life in the North. (p. 92)

It is difficult therefore for the IndÍan child, who was born

in an environment from which all his immediate needs r,vere acquired,

to adopt a value system that is future oriented; to see 'uhe need

for preparing hirnself for a future he cannot conceive or to vål-ue

an education which has lit|Ie relevance io his way of life.
Discipline: Indian students frequently experience conflict

in the school in the area of discipline. The school systern

requires in all its students self control , obedience and respect

for property as well as a work ethie. Among others, these

requírements are often reínforced lhrough the der¡elopment of fear
of punishnent or loss of privileges. 0n the other hand, the

Indian child has been baught, as part of his cultrrre, io be
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lindaunt ed by fear. For example, 'vVint,rob and Sindell (fç¿g)

describing the culture of Cree people, stated:

Self reliance and independence are al-so importanN in tra-
ditional enculturaLion...In addi.tion chil-dren have few

limitations placed upon their behaviour. They are free to
eat whenever and as f::equenLly as bhey feel hungry...åñd¡

except in clearly ciangerous situations...chiLdren are per-

mi|ied to explore their nalural surround.ings eiLher alone

or in the company of siblings or playmates.....During

childhood and adol-escence the child learns to handle him-

seJ-f while alone in Nhe bush, without getting lost, in all
kinds of weather and with many different tasks to acconplislr.
( page J-4-r > /

Spindler, in his description of the education of l4enomini

children stated, rrthough subject to gentle constraints, ivienomini

children åre suppor¿ed and rarely Nhreabened by authoritarialr
demands or crude violations of their person in the form of physical
punishment i' (p. 393)

Independence: The Indian child is taught and permi¿ted a

great deal of independence from an early age as well as freedom

from puni-shment. He is trained to assume the duties of an adul-r,

from his childhood and receives reinforcement from his communily.

fn the school , on the other hand, he is treated as a child and is
expected to show compliance r,,¡ith the rules of schooj-. The effecb

of the adult-like trea¿nent and independence which the fndian

child enjoys at home and in his communiiy, usually affecl his schcol



performance because it conflicts with the requirements of school.
The Indian child usually decides upon his attendance ai school

and in the classroom, decides what he wishes to Iearn. Also

homework assignments are noL done, and there is very little or

no parental pressure on the child to do anything lhe child does

not wish to do.

The Indian way of Iífe permits a great deal of freedom to
the chi1d. Murdock (in Samuda et al, 1984) points out that the

Indian child is rtconditioned to believe in and assume personal

responsibility for his own educationrr(p. 299) In Indian cul-uures

the learning activÍties are intended to benefii the chil-d and his
fami.ly in some Nangible way.

Curriculum Irrelevan c e : The edì.rcation offered by t,he school
Lo the Indi.an child is seen as being irrelevant to his needs.

Hawùhorn (L967) wrote:

the student has littLe concepr of whai he is gaining by

attending school..... he cannot relaie school activity with
the fuiure because of his lack of exper.ience with the demands

of life in an urban set'r,ing. His evaluati.ons are rnade in the

lighl of his immediate life to which education seemingJ_y has

littIe reLevance. (p. 139)

the kind of education offered by the school sys.üem as well
as the method by which it is imparted is quite different from

bhal of the Inciian cultures. This resuÌts in conflict of values

between lhe school system and Lhe Indian childrs cul_ture. For

example, the emphasis of ed.ucaiion in the school system is upon

preparation for Lhe fuLure as welL as individualism. on the other



hani, uhe indian way ci life emphasizes living foi. ihe presenc

anc group ideal-s. ihus the stuclent demonstraies his incifference
:o l-earning in school anc irequenbly irops out o-i schcol be c.¡.use

he cannoL see Lhe value of his training Lo himseì-f wi'.hin his
society. This failure of Lhe Indian chilC to parbi.cipa-r,e in
educabion was blamed upon the school. Fisher (1969) sbated:

....it is Lhe educational- system that fails bhe sLudeni

and not the studenl who fails Lhe system. In tr.1,.ing to be

a good anC successful indian, the fndian sLudeni nusL

ofLen be a bad and unsuccessful süudent.

ïn ühis chapter it was s ho',rrr that major sources ol cultural
conflict existed between the middl-e cfass ideal_s as propounded by

1-,he school- sysEem and the cultural heritage of the rndian chi.l-dren.

The rndian children see the irrele'¡ance of Ehe education Lhey are

recei-¡¡ing to their lifestyr ss. in addition the Indian childr_.n,
having the power tc dec j_de upon lheir education, decide to drop

out of school.
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Chapter VI

PARE¡íTAÍ, IIIFLU¡NCE A¡lD Ii'IDIAN STUÐLI\T ACHIEVEXÍ¡À]T

The support of Nhe Indian people for education is an ess-

en|ial factor in the success of fndian students aL school. This

supporN is, however, very much dependenl on their percepNion of
hov¡ educat j.on can benefit their children. lt/hile they are very

desirçirs cf an English education for Nheir children, they are fear-
fu1 of it as a destructive force to whal they val-ue. This mis-

trust of educaNion was apparent from the very early attempt of
the ¿uropeans to educa|e Tndian children.

Parental AiNitude ¡ Lawton (tglO) in his s|udy of ihe

atLitudes of Nhe Indian parenNs of Fort Rae towards formal edu-

cationr statedr "....Nhey realized that it was necessary.for

their children to have a formal educalion...but resenled the fact
ihat it destroys much of what they value.rl

Further evidence of the scepticism of Indian parents abóui

formal- education comes from Wintrob and Sindell (fç¿g) r'¡ho state:

Most Cree parents reluctantly allow their chil-dren to atLend

school but feel that lhe effects are dele|erious in many

respects. Most parents say that children who have gone

away to school for several years come back during the

sunmer unabl-e to speak Cree adequately, unwilling to help

with household chores and generally Isucemuc" which can be

translated as rebellious and disrespeciful. (p. 24)

The parental suspicion of education is not unfounded in view

of the íact tlrat Indian students becO.me incapable of living in



ihe traditional Indian r,vay by means of -,,rapping, fishing and

hunting. Also they tend to lose the ability to speak iheiT' native
tongue and lose theír Nraditional val_ues for shy, quiet and re-
served behaviour for an aggressive, conpetitj.ve behaviour (î\iintrob

and Sindei-l , l-968).

the Indian child is very ofLen seen by his family as being

unfit for life within his communj_ty and is usually unprepared

for life in an urban setting. Hodgkinson (L970) stated:

Pre-adol-escent persons frequently reNurning after one or
t!,/o years education in a residential or mission school began

lo forget many things about hunting, fishing, trapping

and those associated skÍ1Is which allowed Athabascan peopl_es

to survive in the northern areas. The fact that no basic

survi.val skills were even required through educa!ional

inscitulions perpe¿uated the siiuation. The result is
Nhat many yor.rng people become trapped because of inadequate

preparabion for earning a living either in the north or in
southern cities. (p. f¡g)

While many parents who live in the traditiona-l Tndian way are

reserved Ín lheir support for formal educaLionr lhere are other
parents who seem to have a positive infLuence on their children.
Zentner (L962) compared parental behaviour and stud.enb .ai;liNudes

towards high school graduabion, of Indian and non-Indian stud.ents

from both Alberta and Oregon. His subjects lvere grade l_O and 11

studenbs of whom J? were Oregon Indians, 304 Oregon whi-,,es, 1i5

Alberta Indians and 335 Alberia whites. 0f the Indian students,
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onl-y a slnall proportion lived in either a town oi ciiy. One of
'ûhe questi.ons lo which bhey were asked to respond related. ro Nhe

degree of disappointment theì.r parents woul_d show j.f bhe studenbs

did not graduate from high school. The result showed that both

t,he 0regon and Alberta fndian students, 40 per cent Oregon Indian
anð 5? per cenb Alberta IndÍan, had a grea-v deal_ of parental

pressure to lhink of going on lo furt,her educaiicn ihan did either
the Oregon or Alberta whiles, 26 per cent Oregon and 36 per cenL

AlberNa whites. The response of the Indian gr.oup indlcaied bhat

positive parental support would influence an Indian student posi-
tively in their educational achievement"

The writer has observed that on one fnclian reser'/e where

Lhere is much parental int.erest in school affairs, such as a

high rate of attendance at parent-t eacher I s meetings, fndian

students tend No achieve much higher academically.

Parental Occupational Status! lfhile parental support appears

to be an essential stimulus to the success of Indian students,

the effecl of paren-t,al occupation on their aspirations seemed to be

significant, This effect was demonstraNed by Abu-Laban (L966) in
his sludy of the impact of ebhnicity on Che aspirations of Canadian

youth. His subjects consisted of 700 students, both Indian and

non-fndian from a co-educaNional high school in the suburb of
Edmonton, Alberta. the studenis were interviewed on occupational

aspirations and their plans for college educaLion, among oLher

questi.ons. The findings showed lhat 46 per cent cf lndian boys

had high occupa|ional aspiratíons compared with 82 per cent of the

Indian girls. The falhers of most of lhe Indian students were
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cl-assified as semi-skill ed yrorkers whereas mosb cf ihe non-Inclian

fa-r,hers had skilled occupations. in addi-,,ion, the sbucly showeC that
Lhe occupational aspirations of the fndian and non-fndian chil-dren

were established before their entry inbo high school . The sbud.y

sholved that poor academic performance bended lo discourage lhe chil-
dren of manual falhers more than those whose fathers had non-manuai

occupations. More important, it Nended to discourage the Inclian

children more than their non-Indian school mates.

This study is significant in that it demonslrates a strong de-
sire on bhe part of Indian children to attain higher educ¿rsional

1eve1s. However, there seems to be a lack of a strong commiimeni on

the part of the parents due to differen-u cultural values, lvhich in
turn díscourages Indian children from making a fulI connnitment bo

educational advancement. ?his absence of strong suppor'r" for lhe

school ,on parb of Indian paren¿s, is in a large part d.ue to ihe
parenNst unawareness of the requirements for fcrmal educaf;ion, as r,vell

as econonic needs. . Traditional Indian way of life requires each

family member to mal<e a contribution to the needs of the family. Thus

children frecluently have to accompany parenis on Nheir seasonal 5rips,
trapping or fishing. This results in these children being away frr:m

school for extended periods of time. trrlhere children could noi help

Nheir families, it meant economic hardships for the family. iVhen the

Indian children return to school , they are usually behinci in iheir
c]-asswork, and it is usually difficult to close the gep.

Home Life: the home life of Indian s"vuden|s aiso plays an

irnportant part in -,,heir success i.n school. Generally, j.n f,he

home of ihe Indian
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child, much of whaN the child learns a-v school is not reinforced.
Hawthorn (L967 ) refers to -r,he effect of these condiiions in which

he sNat es:

The lack of corrective feedback and paucity of objects
provides ihe ïndian child with few opportuniiies io dis-
criminate perceptually and conceptu¿lly¡ and limits his
experience with items Lhal are familiar to rnost children.

ip. rJ-4/

The low educational leve1 of many parents of Indian children

affects them in many ways. The parent is generally unable to

assist the child in any of his school assignrnents or due Lo a lack

of familiarity with the requirements of formal education, the par-

enb does not provide conditions that will be conducive to irhe

childts acadenic progress. Very often the child comes from a

home where no English is spoken or ',vhere English is spoken, it
is a variant in lvhich rrEnglish strucNure and words are used, but

in which forms and meanings often vary from the standard ones in
schooL.r' (Hawthorn, 1967, p. 129)

Ausubel (L965) points to the ret¿rfli¡g effeci of such con-

Citions as Nhese, on the childrs intellecNual development. äe

st at ed:

It is in the area of language rlevelopment, and pat'ticrriarly
with respect to the abstract dimension of verbal functioning,
Nhat the culturally deprived child manifests ihe greatest

degree of inL ellec'Lual retardation.
The culturally deprir,'ed home, lo begin with, lacks the large
variety of objects, uiensiis, toys, pici;ures, etc.o ihat
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require labeling and serve as referents for language acqui-
sition in ihe mi-ddle-c1ass home. The child is âlso noi

spoken bo or read to very much by adulLs. i{ence his aud.iiory

discrimination lends to be poor, and he receives little
corrective feedback regarding his enuncia-r,ion, pronunciation,

anci granmar. Furlherrnore, the syntactical modeJ_ provided him

by his parents is Nypically fauliy.
.....he suffers from the pauci'uy of absiractions in the

everyday vocabulary of his eldersi from the relaiive absence

of books, magazines, and newspapers; and from the 1ack of
example of a reading adult in the family setting. (p. Z5Z)

Indian parental support is essential for the Ind.i.an childrs
success in school. However, even v¡here the child demonsiraies

a desire f;o attai.n higher educa'uional 1eve1s, tkie sbrong bond ivj.th

fndian tradilion makes it diffi.cult for success in a formal eclu-

caiional system. First1y, the parents view the school wibh sus-
picion because it tends Lo impose upon the fndian child a sel of
values which conflict with Índian tradi|ions and val_ues. For

example, (1,'fintrob and Sindell , L968) reported tha| Indian children
who r^rere away at boarding schools for long period.s, tend.ed to

develop disrespect for elders, lose iheir conmand of their bribal
language and became incapable of living in the tradi'r,i.ona1 Indian
r¡ray of 1ife.

Secondly, the absence of parenial involvement in the child.t s

educaÙionr due lo low parental educational levels, saps the ini-
bialives of the Indian child. For example, ihe absence of stj_mu-

lation or ínput into bhe childrs formal educa-r,ion through ehilci-
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;-arenN interacii.ons is a iacbor for ïnaian honiee . jhere is lit,ile
verbaf interaction bebween child and p"'.rent, as siJ-enc€ j.s a

1¡alued quality in indian cul¡ure. There is also a tendency íor
perenis bo a'¡oiC interfering in Nhe chil-Crs in¿erests. lhese

factors together influence the achievement of Indian chil_dren in
a fo:rna1 educational sysberil, either clirectly or inCirectly.

The significance of parental_ support to school achievemenb is
indicaüed by Franklyn (1974) h¡ho stated:

...bhis l-ack of strong rnutually reinforcing relaiionship
between school and the Indian ancl lietis parents may result
in insecuriiy, confusion, or a feeling of povrerlessness.

(p. ro4 J
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Chapter VII

CULTURAL INFLUENCES ON I,EÀF,I\]NO PROCESSES

the diverse abiLítÍes of various people of different culNures

are an indication of the areas in those cultures which are impor-

tant to the people. Each cul|ure encourages and reinforces, by

community approval , those activities and val_ues which are essenlial
to its survivaL.

Irvine (L969), in his sludy of the mental abilities of
African children, polnted to the social con-r,rol exerted by lang-
uage, with '"he consequent development of rrcertain cognitive skills
within its 1ogic.'t He compared -,,he choice of anslvers given by

N-igerian fifth year primary school children with those given by

A¡rerican grades I and Il children. the'y were asked to associate
three words wibh bhe word 'rfarm'r. Most Nigerian children chose

lhe combinaiion: boat, covr and dig. 0n the oLher hand lhe

American children chose: goat, cor¡r and pig. The choice of the

word itboatrr by the Nigerian children was an indication of iheir
non-arid environment, while their preference of ihe word trdigr,

to Ípigl v.¡as an indication of Moslem religious influences.
0ther effects of the environment on cognitive processes was

demonstrated by Dawson (!967) who compared the perceptual styles of
Temne and lt{ende subjects of Sierra-Leone as a function of child
rearing proeesses. These ¿ribes differed significantly in terms

of stress on conformity, auNhority, harsh discipline, group reliance

and individual initiative. lVhile the Temne rvere rated highly on

macernal dominance and parental_ strictness, the liende r^¡ere more
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lenien*., and encouraged !.ndividuai initiative. The results shorved

-,,hal the agg:.essive Temne mal_es weï'e mo!'e f ielcl-clepenclent in
percepiual style Lhan the Mende.

In an earlier study, eerry (L)66) carried out ¿ ¿6¡1p¿raNive

sûudy of ihe Temne and Eskimo perceptuaL skills, While the

Temne are rice farmers and very fer¡¡ hunt, their díscipline is
slrici. 0n the other hand, the Eskimos are hunNers, and very 1iltle
control is exercísed over their children. In ad.dilioh, the ?emne

and Eskimo visual environments are differeni. The Temne land

is covered with bush and other vegetation which provide a wealth

of varied visual stimulati.on. the environment of the Eskimo is
bì-eak perceptually. fn winter, the v¡hiteness of the land rnerges

with the frozen sea, while in .summer, vegetati.on consists of smal1

pÌanNs and moss and lichens covering rocks. The sarnples ccnsisted
of both Eskimo and Ternne subjects between the ages of 10 and /+0, of
bo-',h sexes. In addition, the samples included ihose i^¡ho had. contact

with westernized environments as lvell as those v¡ho l_ived in rel-
¿tively isolaNed areas. Firstly, they were tested on discrimination
skills vrhich required them lo complete -r,he drawÍng of gecrneirical

figures with gaps afler viewing them for 20 nilliseconcls. On the

test, the Eskimo samples demonstrated a greater Cegree of aware-

ness of minute details ihan their Temne counterparts.

Seconcily, they r,vere tested on their spa|iat skills, using ¿he

following iests: Kohs Blocks, ,{i.tkin Embedded Fi.gures Test (EFT),

Ivïorrisby Shapes., and Ravenr s l{atrices. The results demonstrated

that the Eskimo samples greatly exceeded the scores of the Temne.

liiore signif icant was the fact ',"hat contact with ','¡e st ern culture,



especi-ally with lJes-r,ern educaLion, produced significanf;ly better
scores by both remne and Eskimo subjects. The overal-l conclusions

suggested Nhai cultural and psychological developments are ::el_ated.

PsvcholoEical Different iat ion: Further stuciies on the influence
of cullure on psychological differentiation was carried ou-,, by

Berry and Annis (l-974) among fndians from three different cu1-
tural groups: Cree, Carrier and Tsi"mshian, all of British Columbia.

The Cree Indians represenled examples of a hun| ing-irapping
economy, while the Tsimshian were examples of those lvho subsisted

on ümarine agri-cu1¿ure.tr The Carrier fndians represented an inter-
mediate group who pursued a hunting and fishing way of 1ife, but

with opporNuni-r,ies for some rrmarine agriculture.rl
The subjects consisted of both sexes between the ages of !-B

and 25, They also included those who were traditionally as wel_1

as relatively accuÌturaied. they were lesbed in the follovring areas!
perceptual , social and affective behaviours, using Kohs Bl-ocjcs and

Ravent s Matrices. îhe results showed tha| there was a very high
level of field independence among all the subjects who v¡ere basic-
a1ly hunting and food gaihering people. The level was observed

to be much higher for the Cree Indians, who were Nhe leasl; acclrl-
luraNed among the sample, than for Nhe ?si¡nshian Indians who were

the most acculturat ed.

Field independence is apparently associal:ed with specific
cognifive abilitíes as was revealed Ín a study by MacArthur (1973),

He made a study of ¿he ability patlerns of Nsenga Àfricans of
Zambia and Central Eskimos of Canada. They were administereci a



bat"lery of tesis, both verbal and non-verbal . In his resul-ts
I'4acÀrt hur not ed:

...the hunting background of the Eskimo wíth its ecology

demanding ninute vísual discriminaiion and spaiial awareness

for navigation, together with its upbringing encouraging

independence and initiative, seems ùo have fostered no-u

only a broad spatial-field independence cluster of abilities,
but also a distj_nctive cluster of abilities involving induc-
bive reasoning from non-verbal stimul_i. (p. 244)

The Nsenga,with -r,heir agrícu1|ura1 background and upbringing
rnore encouraging toward conformity and obedience, the fj.e1d-
independence cluster is not so broadly spalial for the ad.ol-escents.

Ior all Nsenga age-groupsrthe inductive reasoning tasks merge wj-ih
-r"he verbal and educat ional tasks . (p. ZL+6)

Similar studies by Dasen (Lgn) showed like¡¡ise that Aus|ra-
lian Aborigines develop spatial concepts more readily than concepLs

related to number or measurement because the former ârê rîore €co-

1ogica11y and culturally relevant. The Australian Aborigines

depend on hunting and food gathering, like the Indians, and lravel
for long distances in an arid environment ¡ ver] rnuch like Eskimos

r¡ho live in the Arctic regions.

The preceding studies have demonstra¿ed -vhe influence of
culture on cognitive abilibies. Each culture ensures the develop-
ment of those traits which are essential_ bo the survival of ii;s
nrembers. thus food gathering peoples, such as some Indians, -uend

to develop strong spatial field independent abilities, ',vhile being
poor in verbal abilitíes in English. Also in a formal ecÌucatioral



environmeni, ihe ïncìian studenbs perform r.ela|ir/ely poorly. This

is oue lo ihe facb tha"u schools stress mor"e verbal and analyiic
skiIls together i^¡ith mÍddle-class c'rllural el_enents, which in
mosf cases conflicb with bhe high perceptuaì and fiel-d independent

skills and value of the Indian chi.l-d. Thus, ihe indian ciril-d

brings r,^¡ibh him to the cl-assroom skill-s and attj.tudes which do

not equip him to function effecNively in the middl-e-class oriented
classroom.

These differences in skills and abilities of the Indian chiLci

hourever, do not imply an inferior intelligence. 0n the ccntrary,
íi requires ad+ptaiion in teaching approaches to meet his needs,

such as pl-acing 'remphasis on non-verbal and spatial abilities"
(liacÀrthur, t)18, p. 206).
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Chapter VIII

SU}ü4ARY ÀND CCNCLUSTON

Summarv

ït was the purpose of this review of l-i|erature io show

that the school achievement of Indian children in Canada was

largely influenced by culture.
It was shown that lndian children i{ere noL intelleciually

inferior, but on the contrary showed strengbhs in the non-verbai

areas of intelligence tesNs, while performing relatively poorly

in verbal tests because of unfamiliarity with the English lang-
uage .

It v¡as also shown tha| the English 1anguage pcssessed cul-
lural elements which placed the Indian child at a disadvantage

when he was learning through the medium of English in the class-
room.

ft was al-so shown that each culture tended to develop its
own va.l-ue system and consequently, a set of attitudes. The

fndian value system was such t,hat it conflicLed with Nhe vaLuo

systen of the school.

The value system of the school stressed individualil,y and

personal achievemen¡ as well as a future orientation. This was

contrary to the Indian childrs culture which slressed group

ideals as well as co -o perat ivene ss and a present-ori.entation.

It was also shown thab parental support and encouragement

were essential to the success of lhe indian child in school.

However, such support was often non-existent becarrse of cu.j.-

turaL as well as economic considerations.
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Parenls were often reluctani to nrake a comniitmenb to schoof

education because of fear that it did not equip an Indian child
to live in a iradilional- fndian way. luioreoverr exposure to

middle-class ideal-s made Indian children rejec',, the Indian way

of 1ife.

C oncl-usion

The review of literature indicates that the overal_I achieve-

ment of Indian children in Canada i-s rel-ated to bhe cultures of
the various tribal groups. lrrhile there are differences amcng

various tribal cultures, the essential- factor in the academic

achievement of Indian children is the differences be",-ween Lhe

middle-cl-ass culúure of the Canadian school syst€m and the Indian

cultures. there is a need for curricula that are relevani to
ihe needs of lndian children.

FinalJ-y, the cognitive styles of lhe Indian children are a

product of Nheir cullures and must be taken into accouni in
educating then in Canadian schools.
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NãEDED RESE.{RCH

The evidence presented i-n the preceding study has imporiant

implications for the education of Indi.an children of Canada. If
¡¡erbal comprehension is a barrier to conceptualizati-on, would

audio-visual methods, such as computer-assisted learning help

to improve the achievemenN level of Indian studenbs in school?

In addltion, if drop-out rates increase rapidly beyond

elementary grades, to what extent is this a factor of increasing

degree of abstract thought requirements? It has been suggested

that ol-der Indian sludents experience a greater degree of culture
conflict j.n the schools. However, in view of the fact that
secondary schooÌ requires increasing 1evel of abstract concep-

tual- devel-opment, investigations are necessary in thi-s area to

determine whether culture difference inhibits or retards abstract
conceptual development. Its effects should be examj.ned in subject

areas such as science and mathenatics. Such investigations
would be of great assistance in the development of curricula
and ''"eaching methods appropriale for Indian students 

"
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